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Editor's note-tar. Warren Huff of the
Geology Department was in
Czechoslovakia at the time of the
Soviet occupation this summer. In an
exclusive NR interview, Dr. Huff gives

1. his impressions of the events that took
,t place.

Q: "What were
,Czechoslovakia?".
A: "Well, I went there mainly to

attend the International
Geographical Conference, an
international scientific meeting
held once' every four years. There
was an excursion period that
started in early August in which
anyone who wanted to could
participate in excursions
throughout Cz e cho slo va.kia,
Hungary, Poland, East Germany,
and Rumania. So I Went there
first landing in Prague, spent two
days just getting my bearings and
looking around and then took a
small plane into the eastern part
of the country, into Slovakia, and
there I joined up with the

'I excurision group that I was to
'~- travel with for a week, and spend

a week with them in the
Carpathian mountains and in the
high Tartan mountains.
Q: "Where were you when the

invasion started'!"
A: "When the invasion began I

had just come back vto Prague
from this excursion. I had come
into Prague on a Sunday, and
checked' into a hotel, and we had
official opening to the meetings
on Monday, but there were no
formal sessions. Then on Tuesday
we spent, most of' the day on
technical university. On Tuesday
.night the planes came over and

oS/ .the tanks came in; Wednesday
there ,were sessions held" but we
didn't go·to them. Everything was
almost instantaneously disrupted.
The first hint that J had' that

~

,If'~

." • AO'd' .,Angry'
for' some reason;' it was:not to be a . a display of force than actually
mass slaughter of any sOrt.· For making use of force." .
this reason I suppose Very few A: "It was certainly that. It was
people were really killed the first a use of force only in some cases.
day or the first couple of days. People were shot, people who
Although we had: heard rumors antagonized the - soldiers and so
that several hundred had been forth, but for the most part it was
shot, I. think the rumors were I suppose what you'd call a
much more numerous than the bloodless invasion: No, of course
fact and the truth." the exception to this was that
Q: "In other words, it was more, 'some of the buildings that were

openly attacked, not because
t here were military people
defending them but because they
were strategic areas in the city-for
instance, radio and T.V. stations
was attacked and shot up. They
used not only machine guns, but
cannon- fire as well from the tanks
and even more so, perhaps,
beca use many people _had
blockaded the streets around the
station with trucks and' cars' to
keep. the tanks out. Of course,
these didn't stop them at all. I
walked up to the radio station on
the second day and most of the
noise subsided .. You could'teven
recognize what had been a bus;
what had been a' regular transit
bus the day before was just a pile
of scrap swept over to the side of
the street and you could recognize
the remains of tires and things but
they just ran over these things and
demolished them, and they shot
up the building quite a bit and it
was a mess .. Up at the end of
Wenceslas Square was a large
national museum which is a fairly
prominent landmark, one of the
central landmarks in Prague. It's
an old Gothic building, and in this
building the Czech's had made a
very painstaking preparation of
geo logical 'and paleantological
displays for' the congress. For
some reason, I don't know why,
but on the first day I was walking

(Continued on page six)

.' •'Th'ey 'W'ereStunned
anything was going on was the A: "No, they did no bombing at
sound of the transports' and then all, and there was no shelling ·of
later MIGS coming very low over' the' city. It was not the armed
the city at just about dawn. A invasion that you normally think
number of my colleagues .had of as characterizing a major
heard them earlier and several of military effort of this. sort, but the

ou doing in the pe~ple actually got up.and left ~ .'
y that night or sometime the next Russians had obviously been

day." . disiplined to the point where they
Q: "Did you hear any bombs were told not to shoot at anyone'

being dropped?" except if they apparentlyhad to

RUSSIAN SOLDIER WORKS atop tank before silent crowd in Prague.
(Exclusive NR Photo by Warren Huff.)
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Z 0,0. Lo t A,V8·i I a b Ie'
For Student Parking

-:

-:

- Students who are unable to find
a parking space in the University

< lots are now able to park in the
Cincinnati Zoo lot, from which a
shuttle bus will take them to the
main campus. '
This arrangement is in effect

this week on and experimental
basis, so that the Office of Parking
and staff services can determine
the feasibility of utilizing the Zoo
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lot for the .campus parking
overflow. Expected capacity of
the lot is 660 cars. -.'

- ' -
Departure times for the shuttle,

which will leave from the main
gate of' the .Zoo lot on Dury
Avenue, are on the hour,' twenty
minutes after the, hour, and forty
minutes after the hour. Passengers
are discharged and picked up at
the corner of University and
Woodside Place.
The shuttle bus service is free to

students parked at the Zoo.
Parking in the lot is free to cars
with a University lot or garage
decal, and costs twenty-five cents,
for those not having' the proper
parking seal.

Firsf departure from the Zoo to
campus is at 7 :20 am.,. and the
service continues until 5 :30 p.m.

Senate lunch
Meet Thursday

The UC Student Senate will
hold its second Lunch meet on
the Union, Bridge, Thursday,
Oct. 17, between 12:30 and
2: 00 p.m. The meet will have
senators positioned on the
University. Center Bridge and
will afford the students an
opportunity to meet and
q ue stion their government
representative. .

Anoth,er' Black Cours,e,Offered
UBA VP Comments On Others

- A new course, A. Survey of
Modem Africa, will be offered at
a winter quarter at UC. The
course, which is partly the result
of the demands by United Black
Association (UBA) last spring, and
partly the result of the need for
such _a. course, will be taught by
Dr. Rotor of the Geography
Department. The course,
according to Dr. Rotor, "is
designed to give an insight of 'the
realities of: Modern Africa,
through the literature of modern
African writers.".
Times for the three credit-hour

course will be Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 2:00-3:30, in
Winter and Spring quarters. Dr. -
Rotor, who earned his Doctorate
in Geography from the University
of Chicago, said that the course
will be mainly a lecture type, with
discussion welcomed.
The Survey of Modern Africa

course is one of the. many new
co urses presented by the·
University' in the response' to the
demands for more
Black-orientated, courses made by
the UBA, last spring. There are
three other new courses included
in the UniversityFall curriculum,
as a result of the demands
presented to the' Administration.
A history course~' Survey of

Black History, is being .taught .by
Dr, Herbert Shapiro ·MWFat 3:00
p.m. The .course, which "can be
used as a B-1 requirement in A&S,
will try, says Dr. Shapiro.Yto put
back into perspective a-section of
history (Black History) that has
been' too -long neglected." - At
present about 40 people attend,

with approximately 1/3 of them
Black.
Also offered for the first. time

< this quarter is a literature course,
American Black Prose, Poetry,
and .Drama; the course, with
about 100 people registered in
three sections, is being taught by
Mr. John Perry and Mr. Hinsche
of the English Dept. Tl,le .course is
taught by Mr. Perry and Mr.
Hinsche, both of whom are
working or their Doctorates in
English, is given MWF~ noon, < on
Tues. and Thurs., 11 :00. The
three credit-hour-subject may be
used to fill a 8-5 or B-6
requirement in A&S, and can be
counted towards .an English
major. Of the hundred students
taking the course, approximately
a third are Black. The only
prerequisite for the course is three
quarters of freshman English.
A Jhir~ new c0l!rse, taught by

Dr. Charles K.. Bolton, is The'
. P s y c h o lo gy of Interracial <

Relations. It, is being given on
Tues. and Thurs. between 3-:5:30, ,
and has 39. students 'registered
(only five of them Black). The
course is an attempt to look at
how prejudices arise and how to
deal with them; it is a three credit
hour course. Besides the lectures,
the Course offering will -include
discussion groups, explorations-to
lower class areas of the city, and
lectures by notables such as Negro -
leader, Bailley Turner. ,
A spokesman for the UBA,. its

Vice-President Bob Merriweather
stated, in an exclusive' NR
interview, that "the new coutses

offered did not completely fulfill
their demands." tie said there was
dissatisfaction with certain aspects
of . both the Black, 'literature
course and Black History' courses.
Merriweather also thought it bad
that there is still a distinct
shortage , of Black instructors.
(Another UBA demand Was that
there would be additions of Black
professors in most departments.)
In act ua l it y ,: none of the
instructors for the new Black
courses offered during the day are
Black. Merriweather did' say,
though, that the situation "is
getting better." ,
The laison committee of the

UBA investigating the Black
courses is' expected to make a
report soon, as well as, submit a
new set -of demands to c the
Administration. -

,:~'cCarthy
" Here
Friday

Senator .Eugene McCarthy,
leader in the. peace movement,
will speak at a t311y,on Friday,
October 18, atthree o'clock in
the fieldhouse,
.. Sponsored bythe' UC Young
Democrats, - Senatot Mc'earthy
will be in Cincinnati to support ",
the candidacy of John J. ~
.Gilligan. running for the Un.it~ ,....
States Senate from Ohio. .

, ~'\ .~~
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FALL SMOKER I
Alpha Phi 0JPe,~a? the na,tion,,al se.rV,'icefrat~m,ity" is .holding its
fall smoker on Tuesday, October 15, at 12:~O. All mterested
persons are urged,to attend._ " " : . .,' ~ ,

THEASHRAMA
107 Cal.hounSt.
Open: T~~s': ,-' S'a.t.

1 -5:30 7:30 9:30

Tuesday, October IS, 1968

Donors Pledge P'roctorHal1 Ded'icated;
Over $5000 -Langsam, Ruehlmann Speak
At the' April 11, 1'968 meeting

of the faculty of the' College of.
Arts and Sciences, a motion was
unanimously passed urging the
University administration to
explore the p o ssi b ility ; of
establishing a scholarship fund in
the name of Dr. Martin Luther
King. A~ the consequence of a
suggestion by President Langsam,
De an Weichert appointed a
committee, ,composed of
Prof essors Chard, Kevorkian,
Herbert Shapiro and Stealing, to
implement the', motion of the
McMicken faculty and further
'recommended that an
arrangement .might be made to
channel the scholarship
-contributions through the Faculty
Sesquicentennial Fund drive.

The committee has acted on
that recommendation and, can
now report that as of October 2,
1968 a total of $5320.69 was
pledged by 72 donors to the
Martin Luther King Scholarship
Fund, (that- is an average of
approximately $75 per donor.) Of
,this amount, $1,246.69 has
already been paid; another
$1,939.34 will be available at the
end of the academic year,
1968-69; by June, 1970, another
$1 ,202.3 3 will become part of the
fund; and by the conclusion of
June, 1971, another $932.22 will
be paid-into it. /

The committee, therefore, has
sufficient funds available to grant
one, four-year scholarship to a
qualified Negro student; it intends
to explore new financial. avenues
so that the scholarship in the,
name' of Dr. Martin Luther King
and as a testament to his service
to American life can be
perpetuated.

_ Youcan't
.getanycloser:

side of their faces with a le'ad: - The Tripleheaderhas a
ing stainless steel blade, and pop-up sideburn trimmer. A
the other side with a new' handy, coiled cord. And a 110/
Norelco Tripleheader. 220 voltage selector.

The results showed the It comes in both a Cord'
Tripleheader shaved as close and a Rechargeable model.
or closer than the blade' in 2 And it won't pull or nick
out of 3 shaves. or cut.

The Tripleheader has Because it shaves your
three rotary blades inside new, beard.
thin, Microgroove- heads that Not your face.
'float,' so it follows your face, M It, - ,
to shave you closer. @rJ'~rcO·

you can't get anyclos.r

Some men think the only
way to get a good, close shave
is with a blade.

If that's what you think,
we'd like to tell you something
aboutthe Norelco Tripleheader
Speedshaverv,

In a very independent
laboratory, we had some very
independent-men shave one

~
~, .

I ~ - \

< •~ 1968 North American Philips Company, lnc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017
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William Cooper Proctor HaD"
UC's nursing education center for
t he College of NUlt'Singand Health;
was officially dedicated October
1. '
Speaker Dr. Helen, Nah.m. dean

of the University of California
School of Nur:sin,g. pointed out
"the tremendous meaning the
dedication was for all who believe
.that it is essential that ina-eased
numbers of nurses be prepared in
uni versities,"
"The most severe shortage in

nurses is at' baccalaureate and
higher degree level's. Dr, Nahm
said, <ala time when the need for
specialists in various fields. such as
various clinical nursing areas. is
greater than "ever before:'
Located at St. Clair and ViDe

Street next to the medical center.
t he four story building includes
classroom. library. and auditorium.
facilities. The college can now
provide acontineation education
program for 100 persons.
Architectural features of the

nursing center include louvres. or
sun control devices. which protect
the building from :Slflnlight~on the
east and west sides reducing 'our
conditioning needs; faculty offices;
can tile veres beyond the structure;
a self -supporting spiral staircase

connecting third and fourth floor
Iounges, Artichitects were Woodie
Garber and Associates.

Dr. Walter C. Langsam, U.C.
president, paid tribute to the late
Miss Mary E. Johnston, whose gift
initiated plans for Proctor Hall.
Miss \ Johnston is the niece of
William Cooper Proctor, grandson
of the co-founder of Proctor and
Gamble"
In addition to Miss Johnston's

gift. the building was financed by
private gifts and a $1.6 million
grant from the U.S. department of
Health. Education and Welfare.
Also present at the dedication

were Eugene P. Ruehlmann,
mayor of Cincinnati; Dr. Charles
Sawyer. brother-in-law of Miss
Johnston and former U.S.
ambassador and Cabinet officer;
Dr- Clement F. St. John, U.c. vice
president and director of the
medical center; Dr. Ruth
Dalrymple, dean of the college;
Mrs. Jeanette Wooding, president
of the Ohio Nurses- Association;
Miss Louise Flynn, president of
, the Ohio League for Nursing. .

Plans for the building were
made during the administration of
Dr. Laura E. Rosnayle, dean of
the College of Nursing and Health.

~.,...":..
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Tri-County Branch Opens;
Krueger Greets Students
. The opening of the UniVCJT:Siity
of Cincinnati T'ri- County
A cademic Center at Eastern
Brown 'County ffigh \ School,
Route No. 61 .•Maron. Ohio, drew
students from five couaties when
classes began Thursday, October
3. .
Dr. Hilmer C. Krueger, dean of

U.C:s Uniserslty CoUege and
Branches, gre-eted students and
parents at an ~. p.m, qri~it¢1Rtio.n
program October 1. in. U:iIJehigh
school auditorium, '
Designed to offer two-year

program'S leading to the Asso:cia.te
in Arts or Associate in Science
degrees, the new Center bas
enrolled 150 students,
Programs offered are

pre-education. liberal -arts,
business management. farm
management, business education,
and executive :secretMiaJltmim~g_
A lso a proposed Clermont

County University branch fQ.T
technical studies has received
approval by the adademic
plan n iug committee 9f the
University of Cincinnati. Under
the-proposal U.C. wouJI.doperate
the branch for the State of Ohio
in Grant Park. Specialized
training in aircraft maintenance

UN~VEIR.S~TY

KARATE
.ACADEMY

3130 JEFFERSON AVE.
Between

(St. Clair <& LakrewoDiO

LearD KORan Karal,e

"liTHE ULTIMATE OIF
SEILF DEFIE"SEII"

FlI"Om A Ko:rean
61th Degre:e

BI,ack IBelt Maste:r

Phone 221-a65

Open , a.m. to 'p.m.

technology is emphasized in the
plan,
The new facility would be

similar in concept to the
Raymond Walters Branch -now
operated by U.C. in Blue Ash. As
projected, its two-year curriculum
would lead to associate degrees or -
to' transfer to a baccalaureat
institution.
. The proposal has been
forwarded to Dr. John W.MjJ,lett,
Chancellor of the Ohio Board of
R.egents. It will undergo fUrther
study both by the Regents and
the University. Definite action
must await voter approval of
capital improvement funds and
the action of the next General
Assembly.

c-(--

.AM.ABanquet
The UC branch of the American

. Mark.eting Association, established
on campus to further interest and
participation in the study of
business principles, will hold its
kickoff banquet Wednesday,
October 16. in- the Tap Room of
Wiedeman's Brewery. Guest
speaker for the event will be an
advertising agent from
Wiedeman's.
The banquet will launch a year

of special activities for AMA,
including a meeting with AI Heim,
.Publicity Director of the
Cincinnati' Bengals, winter quarter
and possibly a professional
advertising workshop on campus
spring quarter as part of UC's
Sesquicentennial activities. The
workshop would be one of only
five sponsored throughout the
country,
ANA, lead by Dr. Ray Bogart as

adviser" will hold two additional
luncheon meetings this quarter
and is planning tours of area
companies to enable students to
vi e w various types of
o ega n iz at io na l struct ures.
Membership is open to all
interested students, and further
information is. available on
bulletins posted in Hanna Hall.
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(NR Photo by Branch Lotspeich)

1200 STUDENTS CRAM Wilson for a Biology lecture.

'Class: Begins Evaluation
At a meeting held Tuesday,

October 8, in 127 McMicken Hall,
the sophomore class formally
adopted a resolution calling for an
evaluation of the sophomore
class's role in student government.
The resolution, presented by

class treasurer Jon Scott reads as
follows. t'We, the sophomore class,
would like to resolve that the class
evaluate its position in student
government. That is, to discover if
the class's role is important
enough to the members of the
class outside student government.
In doing so, We would like to
initiate an evaluation of similar
goals for, other student
government organizations. By
their evaluations, we would like to
discover .if the Sophomore class
could ·assume a more important
role in campus policy-making."

..••' The evaluation, to be headed by
Fred Ertel. and the' sophomore.
class cabinet, will consist of an
examination of past class records
and will attempt to direct the
future of the Class as a distinct
body on the University campus. It

'l

UC ,Football Lilv8
On WF,liB ,Radio
After giving the longest live

remote broadcast of a co lIege
football game (the' U.C.*Houston
game)' by a college station,
campus station WFIB will again be
on .the air Saturday with the live
broadcast of the D.C.-Wichita
game, from Wichita.
The D.C.-Houston contest of

October 4th in the Astrodome
was broadcast by station WFIB
(800· kc,) direct from their
broadcast booth in the' "Dome."
The overall cost of the play by

play, which included line charges
between Cincinnati and Houston,
telephone installations,
transportation costs etc, was
about $700. The line charges
alone were lac a mile for each
hour of broadcast; the. Houston
broadcast (spanning a distance of
about 1000 miles) lasted 3 hours
and 45 minutes. All costs, though,
were absorbed by the 13 game
sponsors known as the
"Sportsman's Club."
"The play by play description of
the Houston game was handled by
Bruce' Asbury, a Radio and T ..v.
senior, who will also describe
Saturday's Wichita game. Denny.
Wright, also a senior, did the color
cast for the Houston game.
Besides the varsity games, WFIB

plans to broadcast the freshman
football games. The first fresh
football game to be aired, the
Ohio D. game, will be radiocast
Saturday Oct. 26th at 10:00 am.
The station will also carryall the
D.C. basketball games, excepting
those played during Christmas
break.
Broadcast time for Wichita game

is 9: 00 pm., Cincinnati time. The
~ pre-game warm-up show will begin

at 8:40pm .

•.

was stated in the discussion
following the adoption of the
resolution that previous
sophomore classes have existed
solely for the. purpose of
organizing the Homecoming Mum
Sale; and little else. Although
total class involvement was
'idealistic' the disunifying force of
different colleges and the lack of
communication among
sophomores were cited as areas of
ne~e~sary improvement,
Other topics discussed included

the upcoming mum sale and the
selection of the sophomore class
committee. Petitions were issued
and will be announced previous to
Homecoming, October 26.

Students Help·
NeedY'ChiLdren
"If I have two- pair of shoes,

.should I not give one away?"
Shoes may not be the answer but
a concerned heart is. In early May
.of this year, several young college
students . concerned themselves
with the poverty t.hat breeds in
the alleys of Cincinnati's upper
Vine /Street area and formed, the
'Mo un t Adams Center of
Com m un i ca t ion . and
Commitment. They began' by
going into the streets, meeting
people, talking to their children,
going into the tenarnents and
becoming friends of the people
living there. The key to their
success was that they enjoyed old
clothes, found bread and milk
tasty, and didn't really ..'mind the
messy house."
Children soon became .the

primary interest of the group.
These little people are the ones ..
who suffer most there. Once a
month some 100 children are
taken on an outing, away from
their environment, to places such
as the Greater Cincinnati Airport,
the Zoo, a poultry farm, a
baseball game, or a nature hike.
Each child has his -very own "big
strong friend" who is there to
answer his' questions and offer
counsel and guidance.
Current plans. for the winter

program include the opening of a
center which would include gym
facilities, counselling, and other
recreational programs, tutoring,
home visiting,and a
b igvb r o t her-brg-stst er type
program.
Many stores and businesses have

been generous with material
assist anee, but the ultimate'
.success of the program lies in
manpower and personal
commitment. All that is asked is
that you give serious thought to a
personal commitment. For further
information contact Darlene
Bowman at 331-2557.

~ts go Steady PoJevel'

Foeeveeness . . . A perfect diamond is the
perfect symbol of your love. . • . forever

Student Charge Accounts Invited "

'69 Camaro SS Sport Coupe, plus RS equipment

Ask the kid who owns one.
Some people have a hard time

communicating with youth. .
Not us.
We just bring on the 1969

Camaro, then tell it like it is.
It is: Restyled inside and out

with a new grille, new bumpers,
new parking lights, new instru-
ment panel, new steering wheel,
new striping, and new colors

including Hugger Orange,' which. 'YQur'headlights when you hold the
is wild. . .. , . \'''';''Windshieldwasher button in.
It is: Full of new fe atur es . ::It is: Still wider and weightier

including bigger outlets fottlie' '<'than the rival sportster we're too
Astro Ventilation, a 210-hp'stand-" polite to name.
ard V8, and a lock for the steering You should drive a 1969Camaro
column, ignition and transmission at your Chevrolet dealer's the
lever. first chance you get. ~
It is: Available with a little ..Even if you're 42~ ~

device that automatically washes - Putting you'firsl,'keep-s us'first.

Page Thr.ee
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G'e~t-,A~;"'Horse!'
Remember the good old days, when you could drive your

car to school and not even have toworry about whether you
would be able to find room in one of the Jots to park?' Well,
things have changed. In fact, things have changed to the point'
where the only way you can come over to school, park your
vehicle right away, and stroll casually to class is if you are
travelling via unicycle, roller skates, or pogo stick. But if
you're driving a car, and it's after nine-thirty or so in the
morning, you don't stand much of a chance of finding a
parking space without blowing your cool.
Not many people have been able to look at the situation

impassively. The students haven't: ask one of them, if you
dare, whether he has any trouble finding a parking space, and
all 'you will get for your trouble is a series of purple oaths,
foul looks, and crude utterances. Ask one of the campus
policemen how bad parking 'is on and around campus, and
the Man in Gray will tell Y04 that his case of Writer's Cramp
is healing very well, thank you. Ask Student Senate whether
it can do anything about cleaning up the parking mess, and it
will forma committee to give you an answer. Ask one of the
camels down at the Zoo how he enjoys the new parking
arrangement and shuttle bus service for DC students-ask him,
'and then duck fast. Go over to the Office of Parking and
Staff Services.and ask 'them, and prepare yourself to hear the
word "progress" defined in forty-nine different ways. If
you're lucky, maybe they will tell you where to 'go from
there.· '
We've.reached the point now where we can only marvel at

the mess, and hope that someone, somewhere, will be able to
bring some relief to the victims soon. On second thought,
maybe we should all get horses.

# Doctor In The H ?souse.
One of the realms of student concern at DC which has been

the beneficiary of extensive planning and revamping is the
intramural athletic program. Coach Glenn Sample and his
cohorts in the 'Athletic Department, along with the student
assistants, have developed a program which provides student
athletics with challenging competition enveloped in a neatly
organized program. The facilities available, particularly for
football, ate 'excellent, the student- referees do a good job,
and the participating- groups provide' the spirited following
which is so conspicuously absent on the varsity level of
competition. , . ,
There 'is one problem, though, which.should be looked into

at once, and that is the lack of medicalattention available to
players injured during a 'game..Touch football isa fast, hard
game, and it can become 'hazardous when played without any
padding or other protective, .equipment. Basketball, too,
produces its share of knocks during the' course of a game.
Fortunately, most of the injuries incurred during intramural
play are relatively minor, and' do, 'not require immediate
expert medical .attention, Should a player be seriously hurt,
though, he .could find him self .ina pretty sorry situation. We
haven't seeria.ganie. y~t where there W~~ a doctor, trainer, or
anyone else who-could render medical 'assistance if needed.
Come to think of it~;.we've:never, seen-anyone bring so much
as a Band-Aid. ' :.~.,;;:'".'
,'.Itseems to us to';'b·e,;:,Wise~i.o:ha:Vesome qualified medical
person in attendance "al,,:all ;~in:ti::amural.games. We are;
confident that the intramural staff, .which has handled the'
rest of the program so well, will have no trouble in coming up
with the proper solution to this problem.. '
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BEARCAT'FOR'UM

To the Editor:
Recently you published in the

News Record. an' article by Ben
Neiman entitled "The Column:
Freshmen Girls Beware.' In it he
proceeds to remind all co-eds that
all college men know that all
college girls are here only to earn
their proverbial M.R.S. degree. He
then obligingly classified the UC
men so that we girls might protect
o ur se lves against their, sly
advances.
But alas men of UC, it is you I

say, '''Beware!''Those dainty little
feminine frills you see tripping
o'er the campus grounds are
brim m ing with strategy and

Men Of UC - Now Beware!
deception. Let me explain,
( 1) The first, most dangerous

type is. the sweet, shy, innocent
thing. While blushingly asking you
where the student center is, she
will 'slowly entrance you with her
wholesome goodness and naivete.
After guiding her along in. your
most' fatherly manner, you will
take her phone number, and
politely ask if you might call. But
watch out-she probably has set
her trap.
(2) Next is the sly, sexy

bombshell. As she slithers down
the bridge in front 'of-Tangemann
Center in her short, tight skirt, she
is well aware of the attention she

is attracting. Sie gladly .responds
to an offer for a night-out, but
take warning: guys like you are a
dime a dozen. It will never last.

~

(3) Third is the go-getter. She
bounces' up to you. and gaily
intruduces herself. She just
happens to mention the upcoming
Homecoming dance, and the fact
that she doesn't have. a date yet.
Of course, since you don't have
one either, 'you promptly ask her.
She lets you think you're the one
coming up with all the ideas.

(continued on page 5)

Jack ,Reinbach

WeLcome To Cincinnati
To -those who think this column

is biased, it is!? To the majority
who like the status quo which
exists in this, community and
University, I appeal to, and pity,
to a few who would change this
environment, stand up now for
what you feeland believe. '
'Welcome to Cincinnati'; For
those who are new to this wasting
metropolis and also the majority
who have lived here-welcome to
Paradise Lost. You might ask how
we have reached this position of
magnitude. The following group
of celebrities are part of the trend
which has made the "Queen.City"
what it is today:
Frank Weikel (morning

columnist) who seems to enjoy
making' garbage into news and
walking through glass doors.
John Ht>:ld (councilman). Mr.

Held is our local version of George
Wallace, Bugs Bunny, and- Clark
Kent; The councilman takes pride
in extracting out his own brand of
ignorance to various papers, yet
has declined on many occasions to
.appear before the people he
denounces. Sheer Courage. John.
George' He itz le r (j udge?).

George looks Up' to a seventeen
year old draft protestor and
'watches her, starve while playing
with his gavel. He also has been
known, to post excessive bond, on

anyone who looks different from
John Wayne.
Richard Krabach (city

manager). Mr. Krabach is a new
addition to oUL collection of
"intelligensia". Ah, but don't let
this fact mislead you. His recent
stand on poverty in the Over-the
Rhine district proves anyone can
be city manager-even Frank
Weikel.
Police force (sometimes called

pigs). Just walkup to Calhoun
Street and watch District Five
upholding our inalienable> rights.
against "anarchists," armed to the
teeth with flowers and beads.
Courage!
The se circumstances would

never, have arisen without the
consent of the majority of "law
andorder" citizens. This leads us
to the problem of how to act
white in Cincinnati and on the
campus. Try sticking an apple in

,! you: mouth, a "love it or leave it"
sticker on your person and
screaming,"I'm for -rnotherhood,
apple pie, and .the Taft family."
. You should be an instant success ..

You may be led to believe with
all this mass ignorance running
rampant around us, the University
would be the center of high ideals.
.Wrong, baby! The University in
attempting to preach
non-prejudice and individualism

only recently ridded itself of
requiring pictures for incoming
freshmen, Those pictures, whether
you want to -believe it or not,
weren't for the pupose of seeingif
you had all your teeth. They were
to maintain the status quo.
Any University structure is set

up ideally to equip graduates to
face the day to day challenge of
feudal society .. Then, instead of
art, physical education, history.
and literature, why not teach
hate, selfishness, hypocrisy and' '!f-
greed-the real courses needed to
survive. Add to this the
registration fiasco, the student
apathy, the rise in the union fee
(for what-a new jukebox?} and
you have the liberal advancement
of Cincinnati.
Why' haven't students sat in the

. administration building here, you
ask. Because there is nothing
worth sitting in-constructing
buildings right and left is rnot
meeting the problems, only
building around them.
Some ask, "Will the University

change and face the problems
which bulge all around, its ivory
towers? It appears that if and
when the city itself faces up to
the twentieth century then will
the University follow suit. Don't
hold your breath.
Welcome to Cincinnati'.

r
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D'aniel 'Schluet'er

The· OnLy ALternative .•...•...

effectivey cope with, the social
issues, issues which require strong
party unity for their passage. -
In deference to Nixon's

Black-Capitalism, Humphrey.
remains wedded to -the' past. No
new suggestionsare being made in
this area. Private enterprise is not
being tapped to the extent
possible, 'in the public-conscious
business world. It should be stated
that neither party proposes to
relegate the job-finding effort to
business of federal help singly, but
to both:' T he '~.degree 0 f .
implementation is at question.
The Humphrey position of the

draft is essentially status-quo.
"Clear up those Inequities," is a
phrase commonly heard in the
Humphrey stable. Nowhere do I .
see in the Democratic program .
any forward and progressive plan.
towards the horrendous draft
problem. -
George Wallace, a man with-no

political base, nC? proposals for
social reform, and no solution to
draft inequity (as if 'he cared),
leaves me totally unimpressed. To
consider him as one of the three
choices, .Is merely recognizing the
possible downfall of the two-party
system. '
The 0 b vious conclusio n

.pervading the political atmosphere
is that more drastic change will
occur under a Republican
Administration. A well-founded
fear exists that the country would
stagnate under a Humphrey
Administration. I, for one, would
not care to find out.
Nixon, is the man, a man who

should be given a chance.

r

J'-

.:.,;t

A choice is presented this year and whether they feel that more
contrary to what. you may have efficient and better ideas are
heard, in the presidential race. needed. The answer is in the
There is Richard M. Nixon, far hands of the electorate,
and away the front runner, against A problem' affecting college.
Hubert Humphrey, 'Lyndon' students most dir~ctly is the draft
Johnson's choice and of course system. Here, Nixon presents a
Wallace. The va:ious assets and clear, choice. He' proposes a'
liabilities of the candidates have volunteer army. A well-paid army,
been recounted many times, yet, a which' could largely, be financed
few basic facts should be stated from. the funds already. allocated-
now, and 'repeated -loud and often to run the' draft system. Again,'
up until Ele.ctionDay.' Nixon proposes an untried (in
Richard M. Ni xo.n.vvafter America) program, which holds

suffering through 'eight years of promise towards a more equal
Democratic Administrations, society, No longer would the
primarily is a man who represents charge. of draft inequality be
new ideas backed by a welded, heard. A barrier of friction would
d rum - t i g h t Re p u b l ica n be torn down.
organization. This, factis the most The Viet-Nam War presents a
important. .The new President very marginal dividing line
must be one Who, if'nothingelse, b-etween the two candidates,
can count ,on his party and excuse me, three candidates. None
platform for support .. Witl1c>;ut·a", has, the solution. None can have
viable political base, the:' new the solution .. The fact is that no

, president will have no success panacea. 'exists to cure this
whatsoever, in . passing, needed regrettable 'problem, a bombing
social legistration. In terms of halt is only one-step' towards the
social legislation, Nixon proposes, war's end ... Nixon, here too, has
a program of Black-Capitalism, a the edge in that there-would-be a
program ha}Jtfd by James Farmer" valuable "psychological change,
as' a good, 'a~d;workable Idea. and Nixon .does not have the
Nixon and the'Republicans see a 'political- weight ofL.B.I:' hanging
day where jobs can be had, with from his party's neck. A slogan
essential programs administered .heardby some Republicans is that
by the Federal government in a "The Democrats have" had their
more efficient manner, and a, chance." I

furtherance of equal opportunity. Nixon's assets, on these points
Approximately six months ago, at. least, are Hubert Humphrey's
Hubert Humphrey was asked what liabilities. When the question of
he intended to do to see that. party cohesiveness is brought up,
more liberal 'programs had been the Democrats shudder and
passed already. One might wonder attempt to create the proven false
if he is satisfied? Nixon merely impression that they are unifiable.
asks if. the people are satisfied, A non -unified party' cannot
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Letters: •

More Neiman
To the Editor:

Concerning Ben Neiman"s
column, "Freshmen Girls:
'Beware." I am in disagreement to
the nature and the. ideal of the
article.

Mr. Neiman states tbat the sole
reason why girls go to college is to
get a man, and boys are here for
gratification of sex. Though I
agree that Ben Neiman is correct
in his assumption about part of
the stu <lent body, / I wouldn"t go
so far as to generalize on the
whole student body.

James: C. Waltz
Bus.'70

Beer Advertising
To the Editor:

What? The University
Administration won't allow
advertising in the campus
communication media for local
businesses which serve beer and
other alcoholic beverages?

Is this the same Administration
which permitted the films of Ed
Emshwiller to be screened in
Wilson Auditorium? Which
permitted Herman Nitsch to
perform in the Great Han? Which

~ even permitted the .Fugs : to
perform here? A strange paradox
indeed .:

I thought' that the last of th.e
Puritanical riling' cabinet was at
'last being cleared out" but it
seems we've missed something
from the top drawer. Surely some
secretary has simply overlooked it
in throwing out old records. Must
a local gathering place advertise its:
primary attraction as "c2Ue
. l>e!erages'"?

Charles Van Pelt
A&S '69

The

SANDPIPERS

are

COMING

,j

Nov. 22,

1~68

PRIZE
"Persons attempting to find a
motive in this narrative will be
prosecuted; persons attempting to
find a moral in it will be banished;
p'ersons attempting to find a plot in
I~ will be shot .••

The' fir st 35.283 Peno ns
successfully' identifying the author
of the above quotation will receive.
free, a topless wonder.

PAGES & PRINTS
"The Renaissance Bookshop"

2622 Vine Street
·ACropolis 1-4055
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UBA"Holds First. Fall Meeting,
Discusses Organizational Goals

•

I

'offered a brief description of their
committees and their programs.
Tyrone Tillery said that his
Education Committee would try
to establish a library of books by
and about black people, a
scholarship fund of $150,000, a
recruitment program for black
.Jiigh school students, and a
tutorial program.
T he R e co r d s and

Cones po ndence Co mmittee,
chaired by Tessie Hon, is to
compile a list of black students
and to correspond with campuses
who have organizations similar to
the U.B.A. '
To plan dances, a black fashion

show, and a black arts festival is
the responsibility of the Social
and Cultural Committee, whose
chairman is Roy Roberts. Already
fiaving made its influence felt on
campus in a list of black demands'
presented to President Langsam
last spring, the Season Committee,
headed by Donald Clark, is the
black students' communication
channel with the. university
administration. Finally, ,the
Communication Committee is
going to publish a newsletter, and
it s chairman, Carol Mitchell,
defines its purpose as that of
keeping black students informed
of black and campus activities.
Bob Merri~weather,

70 Gi rl s Vyi ng

(continued from page 4)

.Typically feminine inteUigence~
don't you think?

(4) At last we have come to that By DeJlllmsC'alli'vel
library lover, the studious one. A s,1taimilil11lg-l1lD;om-onlycrowd
She. apparently possesses no great WOllS; on mnnd fOlr the first meeting
interest in men, and therefore of the Ul11li1tedBhck Association
attracts those-of you with daring,. on Oct(Q;1l:»erIO~ 1968~ at 12:30
challenge-hungry personalities. p.m. fum J[(OOlm 41141 of the
She's the type you would Tangemaum UmJiwersii1tyCenter. The
someday truly like to be 'th.e (inti: lll11ledii1lllg was; largely
mother of your children", But you o:rga1llliza.tiionllal allid discussion
had better watch out, or sooner lC:el11lteIlled1l1lPOlillthe purpose and
than you think, she might be. . veatSon.fOlrens;t!:e1lJllC:eof the U.B.A.
W II entlemen you've had .The U.B_A~~m~ ,a.~,u~l purpose.
e , g. ' .. . Fus:iL aJnd I!11[]]I[J1aJn),yl!t l1.S:a means

your.warrung. Would y~u still care b' ':hi Jm 1l:»]Itt dI . ts t DCto try your techniques: on us? J. WrlC: ale ~ ~en,~ <I!
Cal]]' helC:omeaJ.cqll~al!ntedwlith each

Rosemary Haddad other:Dmg!1nt "I'ille,I'Y ~president of
CCM'12 Ure U.R.A.~ emp~alsized that the

o:rgalIll!zaltion iis: mte:re:sted in
c:re.n1!iilll\galll\d'folll11lentiinga sense of
black iidmtifiic31.tiiolll\and belonging
onlC:amptI!s.
'I'iiHery stra!.1ted t hat a

lC:ommummcal1!iio1lllproblem exists
sm011Ilg 1l:»]acks: at: UC. WlIrile,
spealking - lrelaltE.we]y" blacks
assodate with wmt:e:s: all UC~many
do no1!:ewe1lJl.as:s:oc.mte with. other
1l:»lIadrs.The U.B.A. is: committed
to the eradLulC:a1!iion of the
comm.~.lI11icatio1lllproblem among
blal.cks alS its f'mrs! gmd, and among
bllacb and whiites: as:its: long range
goal The D.B.A. wants .the black
studmt to feel a part of UC as
weill as at put of the black
rommumty of DC.
To reaJ.ch out md help black

brothers in Cincinnati
lC:ommumties is the other side of
the U.B_A."s dual purpose. To
promote interest in people. in
colliwaling; a sense of black pride
and to combat lethargy and
apathy among· black people by
showing them a reason to live a
more meanmgfuJ life are the
specific goal';; of the U.B.A..
George S1torm~who is currently

enpged in social work in the Mt.
Auburn area, and Bruce Walder,
doing similar' wo;rk in Walnut
Hills~ were guest speakers at the
me e t ing , aJ.:nd they both
emphasized ~th~ ,dewe)opment of
black identill.ca.tion' in their
programs. They also asked for
volunteers from UC to assist them
in .implementing their programs.
The standing committee

chairmen .WeIre introduced and

The preliminaries for this year's
Homecoming Queen contest, one
of the highlights of Homecoming
festivities, will officially get under
way Wednesday, October 16. That
evening at 7:30, the Great Hall inc-
the Union will be the scene of the'
first judging for Homecoming
Queen. '
From the seventy entries,. ten

girls will be selected on the basis
of beauty, poise, and personality.
These ten semifinalists 'will await a
second judging, at which time the
five finalists will be chosen: The
public is cordially and
enthusiastically invited to come
and view these campus beauties.

- - .

INTRODUCING
TWIGGY LASHES
FROM YARDLEY:'
UKE THE REAl HAIR lASHES TWIGGYWEARSl

11Ie¥"re made of the finest
European hair. Unbleached
and UI1CUfIed. They come in
their '8J own mini-carrying
casewith speCial surgical
e,elasb adhesive. In black.
brawn. taupe.
$5.50
AlSo araiIabIe. quick
adlefilrc invisible su . I
e,elash adItesive$1~ Witla her e1/esand 1/our lil/ure.

lOlaoknowl laO1£'far 1/OU can I/O!

LAHRMANN
PHARMACY

169 W. MCMILLAN

Phone 861-21211

e;..
\:

BOUD 10-10 Mon. tbTu Fri. 10-2 and 6-10 Sunday

Free Del-ivery

Page Five

'u nit e d App e al
Drive Set

Vice-President spoke of the
U.B.A.'s membership drive,
in d i cat in g t ha t a $ 1 .50
membership card lasts three
quarters, with. the money being
used to cover administrative costs
of the U.B.A. He reminded all·
that the U.B.A. has its own office
in Room 430 of the University
Center, and e xt e n d e d an
invitation to everyone to use the
facilities at any time: The formal
part of the meeting was adjourned
with a plea to all' members to
become' active in the U.B.A. and
not jus ton, c e - a - wee k
partici pa tio n.

A group' ofVC students,
spearheaded by the Intrafraternity
Council and in conjunction with
the' Men's Residence Halls, the
ROTC and Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity, will solicit the
Clifton - Avondale area for United
Appeal October 17. Over 12,000
homes will be contacted by the
students in the annual drive. At
the same time the pledges of the
fraternities and sororities will be
engaged in a car wash to raise
m~ney forthe United Appeal.

bach student is urged to do his
share by contributing- through the
collection. points set up around
campus.

•
CAMPUS RENT-A-CYCLE

YAMAHA,
Sales-Serv ice-RENTALS

WE SERVICE ALL POPULAR MOTORCYCLES
Hours: 9 AM to 9 PM; Mon Thru Sar- 11 To 9 .Sun

Phone 861-0899-3205 JEFFERSON AV
(3 BLOCKS 'FROM U.C.) CINTI., O.

paRamounT PICTURes PResenTS
a Dina De LaURenTllS PRODUCTIOn

"
;~:l~II.·[.::\[·t:
t:~:::::::::

. .,.a~Ea'J<glla
JOHN PHilliP lAW· MA~CtlMA~ctAU

\

OOVI() (leo
HemmlnGS'~~~NOTOrnanl=~
ProducedDINODE LAUR' ENTIIS, OIfel:ledR'·O·GER VAD'IM .;r~~";~~lR8 [ .•••• 8"S ••(08Y

by bY' . ,. . .BARBARELLA" c:;.~: 'OR'" . Le Ierrao Vague"

TE~R;SO~I~ERN ~~~~S::':::oi;~T::?;~:.~~~:g~·o~~~([~[~~~Marianne Productions SA
A Franco-Italian Co·Production . Dina De taufentiis Cinematografica SpA
Pana" ®T h' I ®A Para" ·t p' t . SUGGESTE~~VISion· ec ncoor moun IC ure "'ATUREA~I~n.\

, .. . I\.~!.....\~.J

, .' .SEE BARBARELLA DO HER THING STARTING."
,) " . ~ ,.' "".

WED.: oCl16, G.RANDTHEATRE, IN ClNCINNATr.

AND SOON AlA TKEATRE IN YOUR AREAl
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There will be a junior class
meeting and reception for
junior transfer students on
Thursday, Oct.. 17th. Petitions
for junior class positions may
be picked up at the Union
Desk.-
Frodo and Gandalf are "in
r.esidence" daily at

PAGES & PRINTS
"The Renaissance Bookshop" .

2622 Vine Street
ACropolis 1-4055

Free parking ,

T"ere comes a time when
you have to take a stand.
for pea~e, against war
for love, against hate
for freedom, against blind force
for sex, against puritanical fascism
for me, against you

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD /,.

COLONIAL LAU.:NDRY
NOW AT 'TWO LOCATIONS
" TO BETTER SERVE YO'U -

A Sudden 'Command ·ToFire .. '.
. (Continued from Page one) Q: "Well I've 'read that the .t he lobby when I went place else of the party 'line
up along the sid.eof the square Russian soldiers told they were downstairs. You could just get the exp lanation, that they were
and there were lines of people at liberating Czechoslovakia, and feeling of the whole country being co mm g to pu~ down the
the s~ores over here on the left were stunned by their reception.". completely stunned and co un t er-r evo lut ion at the
b u yi ng food .. and buying A: "Well, you know it's hard to completely shocked and angry. invitation ot the. g~ve(nment. A
provisrons as fast as they could tell looking at the faces of these . , lot _'Of these solddiers wouldn't
because everyone was afraid that soldiers because they were Then as these demonstrations talk at all, they wouldn't argue,
water would be cut off;electricity military people, and military . began to mount the stunned they would say.one or two things
would be cut off, food would be people probably are not prone to reaction turned more ·to anger, to and .then they would just shut
cut off and so forth. And of be too emotional one way or organized anger, to protest anger, up. They obviously had no
course they were quite. right about . another coming into a city. I and this was the point at which Intellectual argument at all, and a
the food; food supplies became talked to Czechs and I said 'What things were very volatile. I would lot of them weren't too terribly
almost non-existant after the first do these people 'say, what are . say for about two and a half days bright looking people anyway.
day. their explanations?" and very t he situation was extremely They looked like farm kids from
Q: "Was there a sense of often I heard that some of the volatile and I fully expected at the Ukraine or something. I have

partiotism, or just what 'was the Russians didn't know they were in any moment open resistance in nothing against farm kids, because

NEW FUBSI
mood of the people?" Prague when they first arrived the form of throwing rocks and so that's where I g!ew UP. but they
A: "w.ell' the first impressi.on, there .. Some of them had be.en forth to start, like they didjn had a. not-too-intellectual look

that I got of the people came told they were coming to fight the Budapest." , about them. The ones that did
when Lwalked out of the hotel Germans, West Germans. They, Q: "How were you treated?" we!e argurne~tative, but in a

. • the mornmg of the occupation had been told West Germans were . A,: "I was treated ""ty wen. The strictly party line sense.
and I certainly don't know what invading Czechoslovakia or had Russians made no attempt to
else to call it. It was' an occupied Czechoslovakia. In other corner or to capture or do
occupation b~t it certainly wasn't .words, there were various things, anything to foreigners as far as we
an InVaSIOn,m .every sense of the but I suppose like most soldiers could tell. We had perfect access
word. What I saw were people
milling about in the street, a lot of
them talking in hushed groups.
Everyone was very concerned"
with worried looks on their faces.
both men and women crying;
ot hers with just a stunned
expression. I hadn't been there
more than ten or fifteen minutes
and a column of tanks went by
and the people who were standing
there just erupted their peculiar
derisive mechanism to whistle
very loudly and shake their fists.
It sounds almost as though they're
cheering at first and perhaps the
Russians. may have mistaken this
for cheering, I'm not sure but it'
was certainly not to be mistaken
at all-they weren't cheering.This.
was as loud a protest· as they
could make and then within the
hour groups of people, .mostly
young people, began to
commandeer trucks and buses,
.larger vehicles that still had
gasoline in them, and they would
have demonstrations."

249 W. McMillan
(Across f-rom Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora ".
(behind the high risedor~s)

. "

-STUDENTS
Earning your way through. school

or '
Need extra money for Books, Clothes, Dates???

STOUFFER'S CINCINNATI INN'
,(across from the Convention -Center)

has full time and part time positions open for
WAITERS and DINING ROOMCAPTAINS

Flexible day or evening hours or special banquet work
on call-in basis available.

Be one of the first to enjoy working in an exciting atmosphere
with good salary, pay,while training, free meals and uniforms,

plus f.~iendlyco-workers.

Wedo prefer those who are of legal age, but no experience is
necessary. Apply 150 W;' 5th St., 9 a.rn. to 4 p.m,

Monday thru Friday

CL'A'SSES
, BEGIN

TOMORROW!
Walking'distance frgm campus
doors o'pen3:45 and-close 4:15

'sessionsfrom 4:115 - 5:45

CALL.793-3230

Tuesday, October 15,. 1968

?'"
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- Q: "Ever since I was seven I've
heard that the Russian soldiers
~ere supermen, and to fear the

x.

")..

~

~•....

,y

AND THEY WAITED for the train which w~;dd-take the~ away to' freedom.
..' . (Ex~lusiYe NR Photo by Warren Huff.)

they really weren't told anything to and from our hotel. We went great Russian invasion. Are they
;for the, most part; and what they' where we wanted, and we kept supermen?"
had heard either by rumor or our little U.S.A. badges on that ,A. "Well they looked to me to
among their own ranks. I suspect said 'International Congress :>e pretty well trained, for one
this thing was such a well kept U.S,A.' with our names on it, so- thing, but as physical specimens
secret that the troops themselves, we would vbe recognized mainly they certainly were nothing better
when they left the Soviet Union, by the Czechs-not so much by the than one might find in any
or . wherever they came from,' Russians. In fact, when I went on national guard unit, or anything
probably didn't know exactly some photographic excursions on 'of this sort. They didn't 'look
where they were going, and I foot, after I got my nerve up a . partfcularly well fed; they were
suspect that many of them must . little -bit, I left the hotel .and, kind of shallow checked in many
have been certainly stunned when wandered for six or eight blocks cases, and their eyesIooked like
they came into Wenceslas Square away in different directions and 'they hadn't slept very well in a
and found four or five thousand took pictures. I put my raincoat while. I suppose they had been on
people thronging angrily and livid on so I wouldn't-be recognized by maneuevers since two or three
with rage, and the feeling of any of the troops because I was weeks period of time. They were
deception at having these troops able to get ~Q.!:igl;ttnext to them, not very well provisioned at all,
come- 'in:- And there were many as close as I'm sitting to ,you, to And we read that within two or
little publications that appeared these Russians, and not talk to three days it was very interesting.
within the hour, slips of paper. the m but listen to the I saw a paper in West Germany
printed up with messages to the conversations they were having . when I got back that said that the
soldiers th~t theystuffed intothe with the Czechs, listen to some of Russians-were reportedly helping
hands' of'these troops and threw. their words. I can understand the Czech farmers with their
.inside the open ports of the tanks enough Russian so that I could harvest, with their crops and it
when they went by ..Most of the pick up the tone and the sense of turns out, of course, that they
messages said, 'Soldiers~.why/have what they were saying. . weren't helping the farmers at all;
you come here? Why whe!l.Our Q: "What was t~e tone?" the y were harvesting it
president Svoboda was a military A: "Well the main reaction themselves...for food.
hero in World War II?' Why, wh~n from these soldiers seemed to be Q: "How long were you in
we have been friends for thirty-SIX pretty much along party lines and Czechoslovakia after the invasion
years~. Why, w~e~. we are n?t they were carrying- on hetorical bega~?"
breaking the SOCIalistCommumst arguments with these people who A: W,ell,I was there about two
party ranks? Why.hav:eyou ~me Iwere pinpointing themrightdown ~nd ~ half dars. !he,troops came
here?' You see, t~~ ~md of thing. to the nitty gritty saying,'Give us I~ around .midnight on Tuesday
It was anger and It was sorrow at a 'good reason whyyou've come night, SO"I was there all day
the same time. And in our hotel here', and these soldiers were Wednesday, all day Thursday, and
several of the maids that work~d repeatina what YOUand I have I left Friday in the forenoon. We
there were just crying openly m read in the Times and every' finally managed to get a train out,

" J' I the embassy finally told us that a
train would be leaving from a
suburban station, if we could find
some way to get there. And we
were prepared; we had a meeting
in our hotel of about twenty or
thirty people that were there,
mostly American but some other
"nationals.. We decided amoung
ourselves... That was one of the -
most solemn evenings I have ever
spent in my life. Because, you see,
the first day when all of this was
going on, as an American, I
thought, and my colleages
thought, 'well, we will be all,

~"

-.r
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And The Old Man Just We"pt'~:t~r~~~~';f~il;,\V2~~
who I was going to give It to but I

That was all I had to eat most of available inthe'DooK"S!ores, all and the emotionalism had wanted to give it to somebody,
the day. We got to the border, the ,t!te things that you and I might subsided a' little bit. They were and I went ~ut. The old ma!1who
.Czech border, about three in the like to read or hear, were Just smoking cigarettes" exchanging worked behind t~e desk In ~he
afternoon spent probably a good appearing. It was a little comical, some of the literature that had hotel we stayed m was standing
two hou;s there going through in a way, because you could pass a been printed and, reading it, and there watc~ng ~ leave. I went up
passport checks and so forth, bookstore window and see an then suddenly a command to ~nd gave ~In: this. half dollar and I
Finally they were satisfied that edition of "My Friend Flicka" in open fire came very quickly, ~JlW just put It m hi~ hand and. he
everyone was all right and the English. Who in the world would on the people, but on the roofs of looked~ dow~ at It and he just
train went on through to buy a copy of "My Friend the buildings. Right next to where wept, just. cried, and he came up
Germany, .and soon we stopped Flicka"? The point was that you the tanks were parked. They and put his arms arou~d me and
at the first little town in West couldn't buy it before, and so raked all along the tops of these embraced me,. and cried- I was
Germany, ~ch wasn't more than here it was in a book store, right buildings. I was standing right !ouc~ed by this m?r~ then I had
about ten kilometers across the next to, some of the I?~ty next to a tank when they opened imagined ...and then Ljust le~t.
borde~ .. At .the end o~ the car I p~op~ganda and a lot of political fire and this thing it was just
was riding I~ a man Ju~ped up dIatr~be. There were ~ooks m terrifiing. We ran, there must have
and was talking very excitedlyin English and books m oth,er been a thousand people all around
very loud tones. I asked someone languages, more of an J~xpresslOn these tanks and a whole column
what he was saying. It turned out of 'the freedom of the press that ran helter skelter across the street
it was a Czech who had crossed was there. to the other side and I ducked .
the border without a passport. He Q: "What stands out the most in down in a doorway of a building '65 G:':O 4"speed convert!ble. Excellent
was the only Czech,. as far as they your mind as the most' single and, watched this. blaze of' orange condItIon. Reasonable ~rJce. 821-5792.

knew, on the tram who had. ,memoraJ>le event of this whole and, yellow-orange tracers race WANTED: 'Part time o;ganist for
managed to get out" because, 01 experience? back and ,.forth with the most ~IJ~~g~7a1ctivities.Play by ear and note.
course, Czechs weren t allowed tc A: "Well, I would say two ear-shattering sound that I had _, _
leave and he had no passport and things standout the most The ever heard for about I'd say a fuIl

t
;s 0 :) c c

t
t.H 0 n.d a • ti: con 0 m i c a I

ki 'I . G . . ,,' five mi , ranspor a lon, In excellent conditionwas as ing as~ um m er~any. first was the' Impact of the rve minutes or so, and they just ~a.~e offer 221-8321. .
~e was. a busmes~ man WIth a invasion itself, and a particular racked back and forth which was -- __ , ..,;;,.-. _
little SUItcase. That s all he had. I incident that occured on the their way of proclaiming' their 1968 TRIYMPH SPITFIRE MARK 3

, . . '3 Tops- Wlrewheels - Under Warrantydon t know where he had been, he second night. I was walking along curfew. This is the way they $2300.351-3182 Call After 10 p.rn,
must have been in the men's room Wenceslas Square very close to cleared the streets and flexed their _
or something, b e.ca use he someof the parked tanks at night, muxcles. It was just a petrifying GIRLS - GIRLS _ 'GIRLS _ GIR.LS
apparently had gotten through the and to stand next to them and experience Send for our free color catal<!g WhIch

• , offers over 500 styles' of solid 14kt.checkout. Then we went all the look at the faces of these soldiers, The other one.T would say was Gold p,ierced earrings. The direct to
t F kf t d t th t f "h' I ld ' th' b'f I 1 f ' you prices are 25% to 53<>/"belowway 0 . r~ or an go ere most 0 w.,om wou. say. were . e moment e ore ,e t. We retail. , ,Send '25c for post.' ~ .lnd

about midnight. Of course none about eIghteen;, mnteen or· finally got word that the train handling "4l1:o:.DIMAR ~ai'r.il"i~ cp.,
of us had any German money at twent~ or something lik~ th~t, would leave and the taxi .was ~:r~:~1P.O. Box 53,:' MIami, Flonda
, all, and we had no chance to stop and listen to them talking m ready. I had taken with me about _, _
there. Two thousand people can't rather casual tones with Czechs five dollars worth of Kennedy half 1968 Ho.nda '\"0 del C 11.0 like new

ff . d 11 h . hei h t di d Th' 1 ' , $150.00 including helmet and goggles.get 0 a tram an a c ange t elf w 0 were s an mg aroun. IS do lars that I gave to people. I Call 621-82"4 -after 5 :30 ~
money at the same time. So we was two days after the invasion
thought, well we'd work out
something if they came through
to sell tickets. And they never
once came through that train in
about 'nine hours, never once
came through to collect tickets.
So obviously the Germans decided
that this train would -go right on
through and no one would be
charged. So, I'll tell you that it
was the most sobering experience
I've. ever had. I have-the greatest
admiration for a lot of these
people because the way they were
dressing, the songs they were
singing that were popular then,
>~h~, books that .were becoming".
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(Continued from page 6)
right', we don't have to worry, we
will get out of here somehow.
We're not 'really concerned about
it". And then several attempts to
get buses through from Vienna

i=' failed. Then a planned train
, collapsed, that didn't go through,
and for the first time we began to
wonder whether we were really
going to leave or not. And we sat
up in the lobby of this hotel,
everybody was pertified, we were
frightened for .the first time. We
made provisions to leave all of our
luggage there, and we planned a
route on a map of how to walk
through the city so we could
bypass the major occupations!
sites, and get to the -railroad
stations. We had several elderly
people in the group who couldn't

- possibly walk- this far, and it was
going to be a four-five or fifty
minute walk to the suburban
station. 'We thought we would
.Ieave with these; people about
dawn, and if it took three or four
hours to walk slowly to this place,
this was you know just as though
you were going to run out of the
country, across the border and
into the woods or something. We
had this all planned, but as it
turned out the next day, gas was
available in limited quantities and
we were able to get a taxi cab, one
cab. We paid him all the money:
we had-practically dumped Czech
crowns on him like mad-and got
him to shuttle us back and forth
to thisrailroad station. So we all
ot to the station and there must
'have been three or four thousand
people at the station waiting for,
we thought, one train. It turned

;< out there were three trains, one
went to Vienna, two went to
Germany. I got on the first train,
that went to Germany. The place
was just jammed packed. I stood
up part of the way, and sat down.
part of the way. I had three
breakfast.rolls in my pocket that I
had ,iI>icked'~'up",thaf ' mourning.
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Mind BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

Over Matter
In a unique attempt to replace
the "gold standard" with a
"book 'standard," PAGES &
PRINTS issues a Book
Dividend 8lI1 purchases ~f $2 or
more. //
,Yours is waiting at
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ANATOMY OF A VICTORY as NR Photographers captured the winning sequence of plays in the Bearcat's
come from behind win over Tampa. On the left, 'Cat quaiterback Greg Cook lets fly, hitting end, Tom
Rossley at the Tampa 15 yard line, the middle picture. On the right, Jim O'Brien, the offensive star of the
game, kicks the winning field goal. (N R Photos by Bra~ch Lotspeich)

O'Brien' Leads Fighting 'Cats
Past Spartans· In Squeaker

by
Richie Katz
Sports Editor

But the Cats, especially split end
Jim O'Brien, were not to be
denied. O'Brien, who broke four
DC records en route to his
spectacular performance, booted
home a 27 yard fied goal with
1:39 showing on the clock, to give
the Bearcats their final victory
margin of 31-28.

II

The air over Nippert Stadium
was heavily saturated last
Saturday night, not with rain but
withfootballs. Eighty-four passes
were thrown in- the 'game which
saw the, Bearcats come 'from
behind in the final moments to
squeak out a 31-28 victory over
the Tampa Spartans.
After grabbing a quick 21-0

lead, The Cats stood, by and
watched Tampa quarterback Jim
Del Gaizo pick apart their defense
and put his team on top 28-21
with 3 :25 left in the third quarter.

O'Brien, whose antics enabled
him to tack up 25 points for a
modern DC school record,
breaking the old school mark of
18 in one game, also grabbed
three touchdown passes for a
school standard, while his total of
196 yard's receiving established'
another mark.

Cats-Ey'e •
focusing, on

The CQcky Cardinals
by Richie Katz

'Sports E~itor

Cocky Cardinals they were but winning Cardinals they weren't. Thats
the \968 story of the St Louis Cardinals who were dethroned by-the
Detroit Tigers in the seventh and final game of the World Series last
Thursday in Busch Stadium, 4-1.
.The Cards, who jumped atop the National League standings early in

the year and stayed there until the finish, threw their ace Bob .Gibson
into the fire Thursday and came out holding the ashes. Gibson and his
big-headed .tearnmates cushioned themselves with a 3•.1 lead in the series'
then sat back and squandered the whole kit-en-ki-butal, "
Evidently feeling very comfortable about matters going into the fifth

game, the Cardinals let their heads swell a bit, while the Tigers punched
holes in their supposedly invincible pitching staff, and came away the
winners of the "big'lgame, the finale. ' , .
The Cards in blowing the series which they assumed, they had

wrapped up in April, lost their chance to win their second consecutive
world championship. The height of their eventual frustration came in
the final inning of the lastgame. Mike Shannon, Cardinal third sacker,
crashed a two out home run in the ninth inning to keep Micky Lolich
from hurling a shutout. The Tigers already had the game won when
Shannon's bat connected with the big blow. After crossing-the plate on
his home, run trot, Shannon neared the dugout and the
pseudo-congratulations of his teammates when suddenly he ripped off
his helmet and flung it angrily into' the' wall of the dugout. Not only
was his helmet smashed but ironically the hope of the Cardinals to win
the 'series .was also 'smashed. The home· run was nothing, but a
consolation for the losers.
The climax of the Cardinal 'cockiness came in Wednesday's sixth game

when down 13-0 and in the midst of a rain delay , three Cards left the
field to visit with the national television audience and evidently try to
dispel any anxiety anyone had about their chances of losing. They may
have dispelled the anxieties but it didn't help them win. '
Its a good thing for the baseball world that the Tigers did cop the

championship. For one, it will bring the high flying Cardinals back
, down to earth and for another it will prove to the 'rest of the baseball
world that the Cardinals are really mortals vafterall .and are not
in,vincible.1f one didn't believe they would have-receivedan earful.
.Now once again the Cards are human and its Detroit's turn to boast.
And boast they should, because they became only the third team in the
history of baseball to' win the-series after being down-three games to
one.
Tiger.boss Mayo Smith :can.boast too. He can boast that his move of

switching Mickey .Stanley to. shortstop, moving Jim Northrupp to
center and insertirrg' AIK:;iline,O' rightfield may have 'been the 'winning
move. Smith can also' f,iee.lihnsel.ffrom the boo-birds and those eastern
sports writers who claimedthat the .movewould be a fatal one. After
Stanley's error in ,thefir~t g~~e'.\th~,:~Fitics:ithoughtthey had the cagy
Smith beJJ1nqbars. ., •. ':;c~ :"";' ."',, "r , ,

"Butin the 'erld Smitb'smoYtt"may'have been the one which eventually
helped Detroit wi~'its"fiisl;"charripionship~'in 23 years. Al Kaline whc
inserted into the lji1~upWh~ri, Srnithmoved Stanley to shortstop batted
a very respectable",'.3'79)0' the .series; while knocking in 8 runs and.
blasting. one home rU'J,1:.:rn~e~d'MayoSmith has made his most ardent
critics eat their wordsf" z~'~:',;, . ,

•4lt"'~~·il)~~;i<IJ';'"~"l<'!t:~\1'';«'~'¥·''..k.'fl:~H3~.<)<,-,.: •••\\,:,,,~U;~~~\~~~''~~JIIt,;~~':;~..Jiil;,;;:;~,~j;'",~.":,;~,j .•.r"J,~~·~';;'-~~~IS~<i).'il:';,*,';~J.i."-~~,,'?;mi:'i~"~'}'"

Its been a long time since
O'Brien hasscored 25 points in a
single game. According to Jim, if
his memory serves him correct, he
scored an equal amount numerous
times in: high school, But those
didn't come on the gridiron, they
came on the basketball court.
He recalled that it was a very

rare occasion when he scored 35
points in a single season let alone
one game at Cincinnati's Aiken
High School. "We. weren't a
passing team, and I was an end so
I didn't score to ,',much", he
commented af!er the 'game.
O'Brien's 25 points came on

three touchdown passes, the game
winning field goal, and four extra
points. His three touchdown
passes amassed a total of 196
yards. The first came with 12:34
Ieft- in the' initial period -when
Greg Cook unloaded " 38 yard
pass to O'Brien who gathered in
the toss at the 10 yard line and
carrieda Sparran defender on his
back into the endzone.

That pass was the first of 31
thrown 'by Cook who completed
17 of those tosses. Cook passed
for 308 yards boosting his season
total to 1079' yards, keeping him
in the elite of the nation. Cook is
being .rated as one of the best
college quarterbacks in the nation.
After the wild finish the Tampa
radio broadcaster commented that

"Cook was fantastic, one of the
best quarterbacks I've seen in
years."
. Cook fiit liis tavorite itarget,
O'Brien, again later in the IlISt
quarter, this time' one that clicked
for 74 yards and a score. The Cats
traveled 80 yards in three plays
for the six points.
'Midway through the' second
stanza Bearcat Earl Willsonpicked
off an errant Jim Del Gaizo pass
and scampered 34 yards into the
endzone for the third DCscore of '
the contest. '
With 9: 17 left in the half Tampa

awakened to find themselves
down 2l ..0., Within the next four
minutes the Spartans began to
move, crossing the DC goal twice
to trim the Cats lead to 21-14 at
half.

, "As DC coach Homer Rice
commented after, the game", we
scored, 21 quick points and -then
we had a complete letdown, we
felt it .was too easy." He further
added "we. came into the game
mentally and physically down
after .those first three' games.

As ,it turned out the Bearcats·
had to fight for their lives. The
Spartans didn't quit in the t~
quarter either. They turned on
their bother act when Jim Del
Gaize hit John Del Gaize twice for -,..-
scores putting Tampa' on top ,
28-21 with 3 :25 left in the third
quarter. ,
As has been the rule rather than

the exception this year, Cats woke
up in the final quarter. Midway
through the quarter Cook let
Ioose with a 68 yard aerial that
was hauled in by, you guessed it,
O'Brien, for the score. The play
climaxed. a 78 yard drive, whicJ1r
consumed only five plays.
Tampa. missed a chance to take

the lead when Jesse Soper missed
a 25 yard field goal and the
Bearcats had the ball on their own
20. They moved the ball to the
Tampa 11 from where O'Brien
booted the points that gave UC
the victory. Tampa moved, the
. pigskin in the final seconds but
any chances. of tying the game r-.•

were thwarted when Milt Balkum ,
blocked a last second field goal
attempt by Tampa.

1M Footballers Open, New Season;
Alpha. Tau Tops AEPi, In ,Top Clash
Is defense the name of the

game? Apparently it is as the, low
scores of the first clashes of the
1968 Intramural Football League
indicate such. Of the 18 games
played t hat Lki cked-off the
opening of the season, only two
victorious teams allowed as many
as 12 points with the other -16
winners allowing no more than a
touchdown. .
In League I Fraternity play

Wednesday night, former J all
league quarterback Jim Travers
never got' his Pi Lam offense
started, but Phi Delts' Fred
Lawrence ·,had no trouble as he
hurled five' touchdown passes
leading Phi Delta Tau to. a 33-0
slaughter of Pi Lambda Phi. Two
of Lawrence's aerial bombs were
caught by his fleet-footed end,
Jim Evans, with one of the passes
covering 55 yards. ' .
Walter Buffs' 70 yard kick-off

return to start the second half
provided the only scoring needed
for Theta Chi as they squeezed
past Tau Kappa Epsilon 6-0.;,
Taking the ball on his own 30,
Buffs followed his blocking until
his speed could outrun all.
defenders on his· game winning
jaunt.
Do nning their ne w blue

uniforms with 'matching

sweatpants, a strong Beta team
outclassed Phi Kappa Tau 26-2 in
the final League I game. Scoring
from all over the field, Beta
, accumulated ZO points in the first
half. Bob Brickweg and Serf Bark '
, scored twice for the vict-ors.

In League II play, Alpha Tau
Omega's Dave Richardson threw
two scoring strikes to his 'end Bob
Shulton as Alpha Tau surprised,
AEPi 13-7 in an important league
clash.
Quarterback Rich Trubek threw

for one score, and ran in another
as Lambda Chi defeated SigmaPhi
Epsilon 15-6:
The final League II contest

turned out to be no contest as
SAE won by. forfeit over Sigma
Nu.
Defense was the name of the

game in the Dorm League contests
played Thursday evening also.
In Dabney .Hall's Class A

League, Du Bois never got started
as the Dabsters scored once in the
first half and twice in the second
to defeat.' 't,hem' 18<.:0.:'An'
important first half safety
provided the .winning margin as
Darden squeaked by the Drifters
9-7. TheDesparadoes tried
desperately to come back in the
second half, but fell short by one
touchdown to a strong Doghouse
team 2I-12. The 14 points the
deacons scored early' in the game

proved to be enough as their
defense held on to beat. Ludlow
I~. In the final game, the r:

Demons and the Diamonds
battled toa 6-6 tie, the Demons
got credit for the .victory 'by
compiling more' first downs. '
French Hall's Class B League

provided four exciting contests.
Freud House intercepted two
Frey passes in the early minutes
of !play, turned them into scores,
and later held off a Frey rally to
truimph by a 14-12 margin. In a
hard-contested battle, a first- half
safety proved to be the clincher as
Freedom House nosed out the
Friars 8-:-7. The safety again
proved invaluable as Frontier
House defeated Franquill 9-6. In a
6-6 tie, .Frantic House was
awarded the victory over the
French Riviera by a 64 count in
first downs.
Three co rnpar at ively high

. scoring contests marked the
League C play of Calhoun Hall.
Twenty points in the first half
carried the Chargers to a 27-0
shutout of the Centaurs. The 9
points the Cossacks accumulated:'
in the opening minutes were never
overcome as they went on to a
16-7 triumph of the Cougars.

. Finally, the Champions came back
late in the game to outscore the
Cannonballs 15-6 in the last Class'
Cgame .
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1 Place an '~n~~~~:Y~hink will win 1

Oct. 19. The estimate of total yardage gained by Cincinnati

1
wi!,1 be the- tie breaker. I
D Miami, D Ohio U.

D Cincinnati D Wichita

.1 0 xa~ier 0 Northern Illinois 1
D Ohio State D Northwestern

I DNotr.e Dame D Illinois, I
D Alabama D Tennessee

I
D, Arkansas . D Texas I
D Clemson D Duke,

D Kentucky D L.S.U. -,

1 0G~.::~:T::1\e gamed~Y A(~:::nati) I',
in the (Cincinnati-Wichita) game

Limit •.• 10 entries per person each week.

I PRIZE: Shirt & Tie '·1
. Entries Must Be in the "U" Shop by

'I, ' (Oct. 18, 1968) Friday 6:00 p.m. prece,ed,ing games 1
Contest Open to All Stude.I),~ '"

Name _

I ;~:::s_s . __'______ 1
LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNER:

1 26~O~",.~:~:::Ct. I
'I ,"'= ~ ~t "lit IDl1l' 3 lh 1~~I ltltttnrrntty 32 Ca oun

~ . .§l1np 221-3515.

1 Mia,mi U. Bowling Green U. ' 'I
Ohio State U. Purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati Ohio U.
Tulane U. U. of Kentucky ,
West Va. U. Eastern Michigan U. \

~,

' Eastern Ky. U. . U. of Alabama l'
U. of Georgia ,--- ---

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

UCBowling~Team·· To Beat
Bond Anticipates ".Strike'~Year
"Both experience and youth

should make this year's bowling
team the team to beat."
This was the spirit expressed by

UC bowling coach James Bond in
an interview with the News
Record. Coach Bond expanded on
, his statement with the following
information.
"We will have tryouts for the

team concluding Friday, October
18, and will have a roll-off that
Saturday, the 19. To tryout, a
candidate has to bowl fifteen
games by Friday.
Coach Bond, who is also the

president of the Ohio
I,n t e r colI e g i ate Bow 1i n g
Conference,' mentioned the great
increase of bowling popularity in
the Ohio area.
"Last year we had six teams in

the league, but this year we have
expanded to sixteen Colleges."
The six original teams included

Dayton, Bowing Green, Ohio
State, Toledo, Baldwin-Wallace
and UC. Some of the newer teams
included this year are Akron,
Miami, and Ohio University.
Mr. Bond proudly mentioned

that DC finished in first place' of
the six' teams entered', in the
Association of College Unions
International last March 2. in
Dayton, Ohio. Some of last year's
winning team members are Ed
Spar, John- Cassis, and Jim
Dotznaur. Promising freshmen
include Rich Dillon and Mike
Schneider.
. Nevertheless,' Coach Bond said
that,"Nothing is definite until the
roll-off. "All candidates' will be
given an equal' opportunity to
make the 10 man squad."
The self-supporting team will be

out this year to defend its
championship in the now
expanded Southern division of the
Ohio Bowling League.

SAiE H,olds. ;First
Meeting Tonig,ht
The UC Student Branch of the

Society of Automotive Engineers
will hold their first meeting of the
year today, October 15, at 9 :00
p.m. in 319 Baldwin. Plans for the
upcoming Economy Run will be
discussed, and movies of the 1966
Indianapolis 500 will be shown..
All interested people are urged to
attend; membership is not
restricted to Mechanical
Engineers.

II Katzenpork' I

Whols No. 'What
by

Richie Katz
and

AIPorkolab

.A.•

Who's No. 11Ah, the dream of every coach to have the top dog of the
.gridiron; the unbeatable mania machine; the invincible wall of flesh.
.' Every sports buff throughoutthe nation has his own choicerThis year
j hey say Purdue, Notre Dame, Ohio State, Southern Cal, Houston,
~orthern Poland, and even/Central Middle. But we disagree.
..• This year we've done some researching and come up with our own
head honcho of the Saturday wars. And we feel they're better than all
those mentioned. . , ,
We say ... B ETA, Beta Theta Pi, those football hungry giants from

way down somewhere on campus.
We saw them take the field against Phi Tau the other night, you

know, Lou the Arab and Co., and we mean literally take the field. Even
the National Guard couldn't have stopped them. A better name for
them would be the 'Blue Machine', or just 'Destruction Unlimited'.
They're sort of like, the Colts, Rams, and Packers all wrapped up in

one. We think their second team used to play first string for Dallas.' '
Beta makes Ray Nitsche look and act like a tame mouse. They make

the 'Fearsome Foursome' look like a few girl scouts out for a day of
'tag your it'. They make Ernie Ladd and Buck Buchanan look like Mary
~Poppins and Little Orphan Annie out for a picnic. Most of all, they
~make opponents look scared. . . .

Bruce Fisher, their coach who they're already comparing to Vince
Lombardi, Paul Brown, and Peter Rabbit, all wrapped up in one, said
after the game, "we're not that good". Sure, but is the Pope, Catholic.
They beat Phi Tau something like 465 to 3, and that was with the third
team. Phi Tau scored three points for showing up.
Their defense is led by 'Dandy' Dave Eshman-vwho most consider

stronger than the Maginot Line. We hope so. Anyway, he gets into the
offensive backfieldfaster than Wallace gets out of Harlem on a bicycle.
'Dandy' hits harder than a band of Polaks trying to break out of a
washroom. Rumor has it Dave will go high in the pro draft. We don't
doubt it, we heard Bob Lily is retiring.
Another top Beta is their smooth field general, John 'the Jet'

McElwee. We call him' Jet because he must use something to propell
those 110 yard passes he throws, like maybe a cannon: Talk is he's after
Johnny U's job ,
But that's only two of the Beta's awesome corp. They've got plently

more. They've been so impressive we heard some Network, NBC or
something, is after them for rights ... that's TV rights.
We hear LBJ wants them to end the war.
No matter, one thing they will do is take the 1Mchampionship, .. and

possibly oh so easily.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
/

Phone 621-5060

.Reqular Hair .Cuts
European Razor Cutting, Fan Waving

. Princeton, Ivy League

European Workmanship

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- Saturday 8 'a.m, to 5 p.rn.

228 W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

Hurri!ers .Dow ned,
By ,Indi,ana 27-32

by Lew Moores
The University of Cincinnati's

Cross-Country team suffered its
first defeat of the season on
October 8 at the hands of Indiana
State University bya score of
27-32 (In cross-country, low score
signifies victory). Indiana State
played host for their victory in
perfect weather at Terre Haute,
Indiana.
Coach Paul Armour, not pleased

with the teams's exhibition,
remarked, "I'm convinced we lost
to an inferior team': Although
disappointed by the team's effort,
Coach Armour still had room to
smile with a' five-win cushion.
Even with the loss the team's
record remains an impressive 5-1.
UCs freshmen Dave Udivoc and

Mike Rodgers and' senior Terry
Bailey captured second, third, and
fourth place finishes respectively.
Udivoc's time was 21 :21, finishing
twen.ty-nine seconds - behind
Indiana State's C. Warthon who
took first place at 20:52.
Mike Rogers and Terry Bailey

both, ran 21 :22 times, putting
three U'C. finishes .among 'the .top _
four.
Unfortunately, however,

another UC harrier time, wasn't
recorded until sophomore Jim
Slusser crossed the line at 22:33,
finishing thirteenth. Eight Indiana
State finishes were sandwiched in
between the Bu ile y-Slusser :
finishes. '
This Saturday, October 19, a

.triangular meet looms' on the
harriers' schedule. It will be an
eleven o'clock meet at Columbus,
Ohio with Ohio State and Ohio
Universities.
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Bakos And"Green
Appear At CCM

'King Of The Road"Here Oct. 25

CHALLENG,ING ,POSITI'ONS
in Manufacturing, Research& Develop-
ment, and Sales are available with FMC
CHEMICALS.

Daniel Bakos, graduate piano
student of Mme. Karin Dayas at
the 'University, of 'Cincinnati
College-Conservatory, will give a
special recital on Wednesday
evening, October 16, at 8:30 p.m.
in the music school's Recital Hall
He will play Bach's "Concerto

Italien"; Schumann's "Symphonic
Etudes"; Ravel's "Tombeau de
Coup er in'"; plus works by
Guarnieri and Prokofiev.

* * *
Barry Green, principal

double-bass with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra and member
of the Heritage Chamber
Quartet-in-residence at the
University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music,
will give a special recital on
Thursday evening, October 17, at
8 :30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
The public in invited - admission
free. I

He will perform Vivaldi's
"Sonata for Bass and
Harpsichord"; Bach's
"Unaccompanied 'Cello Suite No.
3"; and Shostakovitch's "Sonata,
Opus 40;" Featured on the
program will be the world permier
of Scott Huston's "Suite for Bass,
and Harpsichord" and the
Cincinnati premier' of Frank
Proto's "Duo for Violin and
Double Bass." -

Our Recruiter ,will be on campus
October 25

to interview Seniors and Graduates in
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
ACCOUNTING

i FMC -C-HEMICALS
@ Putting Ldeas to Work in

Machinery • Chemicals • Defense. • Fibers & Films

An Equal Opportunity' Employer

COUNTRY MUSIC STAR Roger Miller will appear in concert with
Andy Williams in the UC Fieldhouse at 8:00 p.m, October 25. Tickets
and information are available at the University Center Desk.Sheaffer's big deal gets you through ,

29 "term papers.a book reports, 17exams,
.52'quizzes and 6 months of homework.
Sorry about that.

'Ginger Man' Good Effort
By",Contemporary Stylist

it has come out in paperback and '-;::
is one of the more popular books
of the year. J.P. Donleavy is one
of the more popular writers of
fiction today, partly because of
The Ginger Man.
Yes, a frank book for 1955. But

today it is .typical.' The reader is
somewhat reminded of Richard
Farina's Been Down So Long ...
The main character is Sebastian
Dangerfield, a. struggling grad
student at Trinity in Dublin. He is
married to an Englishwoman who
has borne him a daughter. Oh,
yes, it takes place shortly after the
end of World War II, yet if it
weren't. for an occasionally
mentioned date this would never
be known. And if it weren't
repeated over .and over that he
went to Trinity, that would never
be known because he stays away a
lot - or maybe because Donleavy
didn't feel like mentioning it.
The book concerns itself withj;.-

Sebastian's' economic, drinking,
and sexual escapades. He
. conviently refrains from paying
rent whereever he is living, bums
money off of his best friend,
Kenneth O'Keefe, for drink, and
after his wife is finally fed up with
him, he turns to others. One of his
girls, Chris, also sees through him
and t asses him out. Mary, <"

however, loves him for what he is
but even this Sebastian can't
a cce pt. Actually, he' is an
immature' man who doesn't take '"
the responsibilities that he must - '
and is a failure.
Thinking that his location is

behind his problems, Sebastian
leaves Dublin for London. His
wife has long since gone. This last
section of the book appears to be
very unreal and dream-like. In the
end Mary even leaves Sebastian,
and he finally comes to some
realization of his true nature.
Donleavyhas been featured

quite a bit in Playboy lately, and a
. collection of short stories will be
released shortly. The Ginger Man
is a fine introduction to this
contemporary stylist.

by Michael Blackman

In 1955, a frank and. humorous
book on an American in Dublin
was published. Three years later it
was allowed to be published in the
full, uncut version. Ten years later

Sheaffer's 'big deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you,
get the long-writi ng Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49¢ refill free. All for just a dollar.
. How-much do-you think you can

write? 'SHEAF' FERfJ

The world's longest writingdollar ballpoint pen.' . . Giant
Poster
from aDy photo

Zft.X3ft.
O~~'~J!~95

*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline" cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER.MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N. 'Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or, money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli-
cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-
paid) in sturdy tube: Original mate-
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Get a

S","ingline
Tot Stapler

~:~~:~~?.'.

Meeting Announcement

NAME: AIAA

PLACE: 221 Baldwin Hall

TIME: 1:00 PM

S~INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
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Compaint, question, suggestion?
Write 1040 Towanda Terrace,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216. Include
name and college or university
osition. This information will be
withheld if desired.

Q. ••Are there any educational
or research projects at D.C. under
the auspices of the Defense
Departmen(J Or any other
Federal agency? Please enumerate
all such projects." .

Robert Godfrey
A andS '69

A. • 'We do have both
educational and research projects
sponsored, and at least partially
financed by federal agencies,
including the Department, of
Defense. In total there would be
well over a hundred such projects
and are' thus too numerous to
enumerate. For example, there are
thirty sponsored by the National
Science Foundation alone. I am
listing below the various federal
'agencies that sponsor work at
U.C. All our sponsored projects
are ones in which faculty
members are interested and were
obtained through the submission
to the appropriate agency of a
proposal .prepared by faculty
members.
Federal Agencies
Air Force-Wright Patterson Air

Force Base
Air Force Office of Scientific

'R esearch- Durham, North
Carolina

Medical Research, Development
Command (U.S.) ,

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA)

National Instituteof Health
National Science Foundation
Office of Naval Research
Public Health Service (U.S.)
Water Pollution Control

Adm i n i s t r-a t i on
(Department of Interior)

> T Ii ere' are C • 'no . projects,
educational or research, sponsored
"'~y any of the above agencies that
are classified. The results of all are
freely publishable.
I should also Iike to mention

that Dr. Lee 'spent considerable
time last spring in an interView
with an associate editor of the
News Record about the nature,
extent. etc., of our sponsored'
research. As a result of this
interview an article on the subject

ATIENTION

Part time work for
college men. Displa~
Sales 3 or 4 evenings

and Saturday.

Guaranteed
Commission

$62~50per week

Phone 241-2944
or 821-1485

ROOMS TO
HOUSE STUDENTS

I
\
j

IN GROUPS OF
TWO AND THREE.
COMPLETELY

FURNISHED, NEW.

r

1608
HOFFNER ST.
CALL .

541-4968
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I CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE ·1
Rentals -Sales - Repairs . '. '.1
PORTABLES -STANDARDS - ELECTRICS .

Olympia • Smith Corona· Royal - Herm.es • Underwood

i Copies Made While Vou WOlf; . I
Direct Line

appeared in one of the spring
issues of the News Record.

Dr. Hoke S. Greene
Vice President of

Research
Q. "I would like to know where

to go. for' financial aid on the
graduate level."

The national student
government organization, of
which the University of Cincinnati
Student Senate is a member, is the
Associated Student Governments
(ASG). Direct line is proud to
announce that the University of
Cincinnati will host ASG's 5th
National Conference in
Washington, D.C.~ November 27
through December 1.

Low Students
.216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hug.,es Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
38 t·4866 ,

FREE. PARKING
Sherry Feldman
A and S Grad

A. "Application for National
Defense -Student Loans should be
made through the Student
Financial Aid Office, 206 Beecher
Hall.
Application for graduate

scholarships and assistantships
should be made with the student's
college or department office.
Application' for federally

guaranteed bank loans is made
through banks in student's home
area.
Best ~arting point fur full

information is Student Financial
Aid Office.

VI LLAGE VO,ICE,
Kenyon Review, Antioch Review,
Virginia Quarterly Review, Partisan
Review, Sewanee Review, Drama
Survey, Yale Theatre, Daedalus,
T ra n sa t Iantic Review, Literary
Review, Quarterly Review of
Literature, Hudson Review,and
more.*
You really don't know what's going
on if you haven't been to

LAKEWOOD RESTAURANT LOUNGE
3133 JEFfERSON 961-7969

Pizza-Italian and American Foods
featuring

Fatso and Submarine SandwichesPAGES & PRINTS
"The Renaissance Bookshop"

2622 Vine Street '
ACropolis 1-4055

Free parking 9-9
*Topless wonders

JEFFERSON RESTAURANT LOUNGE
3215 JEFFERSON 961-7400

o'pen 7 days a week ... Carry-Out Service
both located near campus

Room availC!.ble--Meetings - Parti«:s - Dinners

Glenn E. Mitchell
Student Financial

Aid Officer

,
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Organization Pictures Begin Oct. 21

This is the CINCINNATIAN picture schedule for Oct. 21:
Hillel ...•....•• , ...•... _....•........ 0 0 0 ~ 0 ••••• ',' .' •• 6:10 pm
Christain ScienceOr~nization •• . . • . • .. • . . . . . . .• . 0 • • • • • • • • .'. .6:20 pm
Newman Center •..•••.•.•.•...•...... ' .• ' 0 ••••••• 6:30 pm
YMCA- .••.••..•..••.•....•....•.... 0 •• ~ ••• ' ••• ' •••••• 6:50 pm
Men's Advisory Board . • ",' • . • • . . . . • . . . . • . ~ 0 • 0 0 0 0 • • • • • • • • • .7: 1Q pm
Women's Advisory Board ..• ~ .•.•..• 0 0 • : ~" • 00 •• 0 0 •• 0 ••••••• 7:20 pm
Pershing Rifles • . . . . • . . . . . . . " . . 0 • • • 0- • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • •• .7:30 pm
Scabbard and Blade ..•.... ~ .•..•. t ••••••••••••••••••••••• 7:40 pm
Guidon " .. ' .••••.••..... ' ....•. 0 • '0 0 •••••• ' 0 •••••• 7:50 pm
Angel Flight .•.....•.. ~'.••....•. '.....•..• '...•..•..•.. 8:00 pm
Arnold Air ..•.•..••. , •.••••.•... " ..... 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••• 8:15 pm
ROTC Band •..••.•.•..••..••... 0 • 0 •• 0 ••• '••••• ' •• " •••• 8:30 pm

",A&S Tribunal ..•. "•.•..••. ',' •.. 0 ••••• 0 • - ••••••••••••••• 8:45 pm
Pharmacy Tribunal ...•.. , •..••..• 0 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 9:00 pm

'\ '

American Phar: Assoc. . .... 0 •••••••••• 0" •• 0 •••••••• ~•••••• 9:10 pm
Caducea ... 0 ••• ' •• ' • ' ••••••••• - •• - ••• 0 • , ••• 0 ••••• " •••.•••• 9:20 pm
Kappa Epsilon •......••............. 0 • 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 0 ••••• 9:30 pm
Kappa Psi . 0 •••••• ,•••••••••••• 0 •.••• 0 • 0 .'. '. • •• '•• 0 •• ". " •••• 9:40 pm

(Those organizations unpaid for 1968 lvill not, appear in"1969'CINCINNA~IAN.

Deadline October .18)


